Mitchell Parks, Recreation & Forestry Department
Board Meeting Agenda
Regular Board Meeting 6:00 PM
Thursday, October 10, 2019
City Hall Council Chambers, 612 N Main St

1. PUBLIC INPUT - In You Need To Address The Park Board On An Item That Was Not
On The Agenda, Excluding Personnel Items, Please Come Forward To The Podium
And State Your Name And Concern. Presentations Will Be Limited To Three
Minutes. Items Will Be Considered But No Action Will Be Taken At This Time.
2. ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS
3. Approval Of Minutes
Documents:
PR MINUTES 9-11-19.PDF
4. Approval Of Bills
Documents:
BILL REPORT.PDF
BILLS.PDF
5. OLD BUSINESS
A. Update On Artificial Turf At Drake Field
B. Boulevard Mowing Policy Discussion
Documents:
BLVD MOWING.PDF
6. NEW BUSINESS
A. Staff Reports
Documents:
CURRENT BOARD REPORTS.PDF
B. Water Quality Update
Documents:
WATER QUALITY UPDATE.PDF
C. Executive Session: Motion To Enter Into Executive Session In Accordance With SDCL
1-25-2-(1): Personnel Matters
7. Other
8. NEXT MEETING DATE
9. ADJOURNMENT

1-25-2-(1): Personnel Matters
7. Other
8. NEXT MEETING DATE
9. ADJOURNMENT

UNOFFICIAL MINUTES OF THE
PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD OF THE CITY OF MITCHELL
September 11, 2019

A regular meeting of the Mitchell Parks and Recreation Board was held on Wednesday,
September 11, 2019. The meeting was called to order by Brian Johnson, President at 6:00 p.m.,
at the City Hall Council Chambers.
The following members of the Board were present: Brian Johnson, Dennis Marek, Mary Ellen
Jepsen, Chris Retterath, Andy Jerke, Pat Skinner. Council Liaison: Marty Barington. Absent:
Randy Seppala. Staff present: Nate Powell, Kevin DeVries, Angel DeWaard, Steve Roth. City
Administrator Stephanie Ellwein.
Angel DeWaard issued the Oath of Office to Park Board Member Pat Skinner.
Minutes of the August 8, 2019 meeting were reviewed. Motion Retterath, Second Jepsen to
approve the August 8, 2019 Minutes as read. Motion approved and carried.
Motion Jepsen, Second Marek to approve the Bills as submitted. Motion approved and carried.
Director Powell informed the Board that since the August meeting he has been looking down
the road for funding options for artificial turf at Drake Field is there is currently no funding
available in the budgets and would request the Board look at prioritizing projects. Powell noted
that the artificial turf request can be added to the 2021 Capital Project list and that he could
also come next month with the 5 Year Plan for Capital Projects. Mitchell Baseball Association
President Dean Sadler addressed the Board, stating he is hoping to get Park Board approval of
the concept of artificial turf on Drake Field so that he can move forward with bringing it in front
of City Council. Sadler stated in talking with some of the City Council members they suggested
he get it in front of them so if they do have funds that become available they have it on their
radar. Board president Johnson noted the 2020 budget has already been submitted but could
look at it for 2021. Council Liaison Barington informed Mr. Sadler that if the Park Board does
not want to make a recommendation, as they have many other projects they have on their
priority list, that he could come to the council during the Public Input or can have a council
member put it front of the council, but currently there are no funds available. Barington also
cautioned Mr. Sadler to keep in mind the Park Board has the discretion to direct the Parks &
Rec Director Nate Powell to let the City Council know they have other projects above this in
accordance to the 5 year plan. Sadler questioned if their matching funds would boost it up on
the priority list. Vice-President Marek questioned Sadler if there would be any corporate funds
that would be available within the next few months to a year; Sadler felt that was a possibility.
There being no further discussion the Board thanks Mr. Sadler for his time.
Kevin DeVries reviewed the Recreation Center Report. Fall programs are underway; we have 77
in flag football, 64 in tackle football and 14 teams in our men’s flag football program. We are

currently taking registration for fall swimming lessons, basketball, wrestling, tennis and
volleyball. School has started; we have 35 children in our afterschool program. We held our
Movie Night sponsored by Midco on September 7th inside the Armory and Corn Palace due to
the weather, with about 100 attendees. The multi-purpose room finally has gotten the new tile
installed due to the water break back in May of 2018, we also reconfigured the room a bit it is
more open and things look great. We will be hosting the State Indoor Swim meet at the end of
February 2020, so the Swim Club will not be hosting their small meet in October, however, they
will do their regularly scheduled meet in November along with State.
Steve Roth reviewed the Park and Forestry Report. Projects we are working on or have
completed are: Removed some boulevard trees that were damaged from past snowstorm;
Removed some boulevard trees for the sidewalk contractor; Starting to winterize the outdoor
pool and make some repairs; Poured the concrete around Sandy Beach restroom just need to
finish the sidewalk from the restroom to the parking lot; Finishing our stump removals from the
trees we took down last winter; Spraying weeds along fence lines and cracks in sidewalks;
Irrigation repair at Pioneer Park; Fertilized downtown areas, outdoor pool, and flower gardens
at Hitchcock Park; Day to day operations as all the high school and college kids have gone back
to school; Fogged the city a couple of times for mosquitos; Hauled picnic tables to Dakota Fest,
Corn Palace Festival and High School for the Kernel Bowl.
The Board reviewed the Sports Complex Report. Projects being worked on:
MAC
- Both rinks almost complete
- Start date September 16th
- Training new staff for hockey season
- Begin deep clean of building
Cadwell Complex
- Work on Field B infield (substantial overseeding for fall)
- Over seed Cadwell stadium
- Adult Co-Ed state tournament September 14th & 15th
- DWU fall classic softball tournament September 21st & 22nd
- Paint restrooms
-Sprayed entire complex with Primo growth regulator to slow grass down
Pepsi Complex
- Fall soccer in full swing
- Spray entire complex with primo to slow grass growth
Parks
- Take out hanging branches in Patton Young
- Continue to get to branches at Dry Run
- Construction/drainage still not completed through park
- Work on moving disc golf holes to new locations
- Spray sidewalk/street cracks for weeds

Director Powell reviewed the monthly Department Report.
Major Incidents/Significant Events
Important Meetings and Training Attended
- Friends of Firesteel Meeting
- Parks Board Meeting
- City Council Meetings
- MACPD meeting
- Sports and Events Authority meeting
- Weekly and Monthly staff meetings
- Weekly Department Head management meetings
- R8 HAB conference call
- Monthly Bike Trail committee meeting
- Two budget work sessions with City Council
- Attended Leadership Summit
- United Way luncheon
- Lake tour with Friends of Firesteel members
- Met with Mitchell Baseball and DWU regarding artificial turf
- Project accounting training with Assistant and Finance Office
- Met with SD State regarding TA Grant
- Met with Cunningham Recreation regarding future playground projects
- Tour with USDA and DENR regarding grazing in watersheds
- Conference call with American Ramp Company regarding Skate Park options
Project Outcomes
- Rec Center flooding damage complete
- Submitted a position request for personal trainer with budget (nothing new, just rearranging
an independent contractor position to term employee position)
Current Projects
- Lake development project
- Lake Mitchell public use plan
- Day Camp Playground Installation
- Skate Park Upgrade
- Boat Docks
- Sandy beach restroom
- 2020 budget
- Walmart Grant
- TA Grant
- Lake Mitchell Forestry Plan
Upcoming Special Events and Meetings
- Parks Board meeting
- Friends of Firesteel meeting
- MACPD meeting
- City Council Meetings
- Monthly SEAC meetings

- Monthly Trail Committee Meeting
- NDSU weekly conference call
- Monthly Region 8 HAB’s conference call
- Monthly bike trail committee meetings
- 2020 budget reviews
- NRPA Conference
- City think tank
- Farming practices workshop
- MACPD awards
- United Way presentation
Change in Park/Facility Status
- Outdoor pool closed
- Dry Run Creek Trail Closure
Pubic Requests
Director Powell informed the Board that homeowners are to mow boulevards and maintain
trees on boulevards, however, it was discovered that the city has been mowing some
boulevards and as a corrective measure letters have been sent to these homeowners informing
them the city will stop mowing their boulevards. Homeowner Mike Blaalid addressed the
Board, noting the boulevard of his property at 800 W. Spruce has always been mowed by the
city and upon receiving the letter notifying him of their intention to stop doing so he wanted to
let the city know he does not have an issue with this at all, however, he questioned the mowing
by the city of country property on city roads, businesses and school. Director Powell informed
the Board it was his intention to bring this to the Board’s attention at the October meeting.
Powell also noted that the most of the cities in South Dakota have an ordinance that requires
homeowners/property owners to mow their boulevards and the Board can look at changing the
city’s ordinance to reflect this if desired.
Director Powell reviewed with the Board the Bike Trail Map showing Phase I for their approval
so it then can move forward to the sidewalk committee. Powell noted the red marker lines
indicate a 6’-10’ proposed paved bike trail; green marker lines indicate shared roadways with
pavement markers; blue marker lines indicate shared roadways with signage. Board member
Jerky questioned if the shared roadways mean that a bicycle acts like a car, Powell stated it
does. After a brief discussion motion Jerky, Second Jepsen to recommend the Bike Trail Map
Phase I as presented and to recommend it to go to the sidewalk committee. Motion approved
and carried.
There being no further business the Board adjourned at 6:54 p.m., noting Thursday, October
10, 2019 at 6:00 p.m., at the City Hall Council Chambers as the date of the next regular meeting
of the Parks and Recreation Board.

Recreation Board Report
September 12th – October 11th 2019
Kevin DeVries

September has been a busy month. Fall youth football programs wrapped up October 3rd. Had
a few cancellations due to the lovely weather we had but were able to make most of those
games up including Joe Quintal night for our tackle football program, which is always a fun
night for the kids. Men’s Flag football is underway with 14 teams. Again, we have had some
cancellations due to weather and will be making at least one of those up. I can safely say Todd
is looking forward to the end of October and our outdoor programs and is hoping for much
better weather next year!
Jamie has been busy trying to hire and train more lifeguards for the indoor season. She will be
having a lifeguard-training course in November, which will bring in more guards and help a lot.
The Indoor aquatic center is starting to get busier again now with more birthday parties
ramping up on the weekends. She is about done with winterizing her part of the outdoor
aquatic center.
Thomas has been focusing a lot of his time on a grant that we are very hopeful of getting. He
has been working with Sanford Health and their top grant writers to potentially secure a grant
from the Robert Wood Foundation for remodeling and programming of the multipurpose room
and old pool. We hope to know more in about a month or so but I want to thank Thomas for
his part in this and thank Sanford and their team for writing this grant and continuing our
working relationship.
We also will be starting the process of interviewing and hiring for a new full time personal
trainer position that will start in January. We are looking forward to this position and the great
potential it has for our facility and the community.
Thomas has also finished up a project he was working with a DWU student on the use of our
vortex pool and we will be starting adult classes with that in November.
Chris has been busy with day to day things and selling a lot of memberships. We still have quite
a few people stopping in for tours and signing up for memberships every day and we are very
happy to see that. The Rec Center has stayed busy all year round now instead of having its slow
times and busy times. Makes it fun to come to work.
Jamie and I also attending the annual South Dakota Parks & Recreation State Conference in
Rapid City. It’s always a great way to network with other communities on their facilities and
programs to see how they are working through trends and issues to try to help each other.

Parks & Forestry
Board Report
October 2019

 Started marking boulevard trees for removal this winter
 Mounted the sprayer in the Toro workman so we can start
doing our fall spraying
 Had to pump a lot of standing water out of Hitchcock
Park, Flower Gardens and Jennewein Park
 Storm clean up from Flooding
 Winterizing outdoor pool
 Started digging at the Day Camp for the Volleyball Court
and Playground
 Fogged the City for mosquitos 9-25-19
 Day to Day operations (Mowing, cleaning restrooms and
shelters)
 Brad Alex, and Shane attended a tree felling workshop in
Sioux Falls
 Added gravel and did some dirt work in the ditch at Celia
Kelly Pines
 Raked the beaches

Sports Complex Board Report:
MAC:

October 2019

- Both ice rinks finished
- In process of replacing two original compressors in north rink
- North rink refrigeration unit has gone down three times in first month
operating
- Met with consulting company to look at new options moving forward for
both rinks

Cadwell Complex:
-

Grass that was seeded a few weeks ago on field B is growing
Co-ed tournament completed
Girls fast pitch season completed
Sunshades coming down for season
Spraying much of outlying areas with 2,4-d for end of season
Backstop pads, bases, some nets, equipment, etc. stored for winter
East softball complex nets tightened
Tree branch removal
Painted East/West softball complex restrooms

Pepsi Complex:
- One month of soccer left
- Spray 2,4-d for weeds on fields/outlying areas
- Preparing to winterize complex

Parks:
-

Take out hanging branches at Monroe park
Continue to get to branches at Dry Run/clean up from flood
Construction/drainage almost completed, path is open through area again
Spraying some areas with 2,4-d
Cleaned up and painted all older metal drinking fountains in parks
Repaired small hole in block in Dry Run restroom

Department Report
Monthly Report
September 2019
Major Incidents/Significant Events
 Flood Event
Important Meetings and Training Attended
 Friends of Firesteel Meeting
 Parks Board Meeting
 City Council Meetings
 MACPD meeting
 Sports and Events Authority meeting
 Weekly and Monthly staff meetings
 Weekly Department Head management meetings
 R8 HAB conference call
 Monthly Bike Trail committee meeting
 NPRA conference
 DENR farming practices workshop
 MACP awards
 Forward 2040 focus group discussions

Project Outcomes






Position request for personal trainer approved
2020 Budget approved by City Council
Walmart Grant submitted
Sandy Beach restroom complete
NPS grant approved & SDSU now helping with Lake Mitchell Public Use Plan

Current Projects
 Lake development project
 Lake Mitchell public use plan
 Day Camp Playground Installation
 Skate Park Upgrade
 Boat Docks
 TA Grant
 Lake Mitchell Forestry Plan
 Boulevard Mowing Policy
Upcoming Special Events and Meetings
 Parks Board meeting
 Friends of Firesteel meeting
 MACPD meeting
 City Council Meetings
 Monthly SEAC meetings
 Monthly Trail Committee Meeting
 NDSU weekly conference call
 Monthly Region 8 HAB’s conference call
 Monthly bike trail committee meetings
 Meeting with Profitable Food Facilities Worldwide
 Library Boulevard Discussion
 Artificial Turf Tour of SE, SD
 Wetland Discussion with Public works and Parks
 DWU contract discussion meeting

Change in Park/Facility Status
 Dry Run Creek Trail Open – Paved instead of concrete
Public Requests

